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RBVENUE SYSTEM 

1 
All correctly pointed out by H.N. Jha in their policy 

of taxation, "the rulers of Nepal endeavoured t.o adhere to 

L- 2 b the principles of DSVPt•M¥•"• P.R. Sharma says that t e 

Licchavis, the staunch Hindus, were certain to follow the 

prescriptions of Arthttistrt. the various smtti• and the 

work of same class, as they were Hindus invaria:bly accepted 

authority everywhere with respect of economy, law and polity. 

According to D.R. Regm13 it cannot be claimed that all the 

recommendations of ancient law-givers were applicable in 

Nepal of those days, because their actual implementatioa 

depended upon the situation in which the rules were laid 

down and the requirement of the Nepali society. In referring 

to the comparative merit of the two major sources of 

infor-mation, the inscriptions and the texts, he4 points out 

that in the inscriptions there are may things left untold 

and our discussion will not be complete if we do not assume 

that even though they are not mentioned in the statements of 

the inscriptions, the many taxes mentioned by the sacred 

1, Jha, H.N., op,eit,, p.206. 

2. Kailash, 1983, Vol. x, No.l-2, p.43 f.n.1. 
3. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Neptl, Vol.III,p.262. 
4. ~~ p.263. 
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texts did exist in Nepal. 

Thus we see that the principles of taxation in ancient 

Nepal were the same as were current in ancient India. The 

texts of those days did not spell out ~he aims and objectives 

in terms of the formation of welfare state on the basis of 

equality, property, social justice and full protection and 

guarantee of fundamental rights. In ancient times generally 

the king was concerned only with the defence and protection 

of the country and its people. The p$ople paid revenue to 

the king for granting protection. This view has been 

mentioned in the Dh~a.i.tra. The early law-giver Gautama1 

prescribes that the taxes are to be paid in return for the 

protection given by the king. According to Narada2 , the 

royal revenue is the reward of the king for the protection 

of his subjects. Manu3 says that tax should be levied 

(by the king) having protected the people with weapon. He 

further adds4 that by reason of protection, the king is 

entitled to half of the treasure-trove and minerals. On 

the other hand, the king who receives land revenue, duties, 

fines etc., but fails to protect his people, takes upon 

1. Gautama, x, 28. 

2. Nfrtda, XVIII, 48. 
3. Manusamhita, IX, 129. 

4. ~~ XIII, 39. 

~ U gi! I UJI "111 QIQ;wllfq tT 1\mt 
316~-~tfbtfh"rr: II 



himself all the foulness of his whole people and makes his 

1 way to hell clear • This Hindu theory of taxation more or 

less cor~esponds with the canon propounded by Adam Smith
2

• 

According to imith, •The subject of every state ought to 

contribute towards the support of the government, as 

r:,.. 
UJ 

nearly as possible, in proportion to their respective abilities, 

that is, in proportion to the revenue which respectively 

enjoy under the protection of the state". 

- 3 Regarding the principles of taxation Kamandaka 

advised that a king should follow the principle of a 

milkman. He can get the maximum amount of milk if he gives 

the proper nourishment to the cow. On the basis of the rules 

about taxation laid down in ancient texts Jayaswal 4 correctly 

points out the guiding principles of the taxation in Hindu 

India, "Economic considerations are prominent everywhere. 

Productive power is not to be hampered, profit and no\ the 

capital is to be taxed". He5 further adds that no special 

protection is granted to ordinary industries and taxes are 

required to be gradual and with reference to capacity. Thus 

the welfare of the people and smooth functioning of o.J, .. rr\.ll\(stY~t'Cih 

1. Ibid. VII, 144; VIII, 307-308; IX, 254. 

2. smith, Adam, The Wealth of the Nations, Vol, II, p.310. 
3 • Kamandaka, v, 84. 

4. Jayaswal, K.P. Hindu Polity, II, p.326. 
5. Ibid, -



are co-related. It is in the interest of the king to see 

to it that taxation is not oppressive. It seems that the 

Licchavi kings appreciated this theory. They found their 

happiness in the prosperity of their subjects. They were 

alert of see that the subject were not being harassed 

under the heaviness of the burden of taxation. 

SAMUCITAKARA 

6 () 

The expression samucit&kart figures in the Kisipidi 

inscription1 and Dhapasi inscription2 of ~ivadeva-AmJuvarma. 
3 D. Vajracharya takes samucit.akara to be b!Jq§bhogaltye or 

trikara. Regmi 4 explains it as being trik.ra or basic and 

proper taxes realised by the king. He also connects it 

with bhigabhogakara but explains the three terms differently 

describing bhaga as a tax on land produce, bhoga as a tax 

on goods of consumption and ~ as a tax in general applying 

to commodities. Hari Ram Joshi5 translates samucitfkara as 

1. Vajracharya., D., op.cit., Ins. No.27. 
S4¥NI ~wt tt9 ft:ln•i ~: 1 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.69. -
tfilt q t I t1 1fnf: ~: lfT %Tlf: fli: tfi ftJnft til Q90fltU1G I ~ I 

3. ~, p.247. He+ equates trika.ra with bhagabhogakara 
and explains bhaga as an agricultural tax, bhoga as a 
tax on cattle rearing and ~ as a tax on trade. 

4. Regmi, D.R. Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III,p.115. 

s. Joshi, H.R. Nepalako Prachina Abhilekha, p.263. 



a proper tax. We agree with the interpretation offered 

by Joshi. SULUcita literally means just, proper. The 

G'7 

term is significant because it shows that the ruler accepted 

the principles of just taxation and tried to follow them. 

The term further shows that the king did not want to deviate 

from the established practice. He realised only those 

taxes which were already in existence and did not want to 

burden the people with new and oppressive taxes. The 

inscription does not specify the taxes which were actually 

being realised. We may speculate that the taxes which are 

traditionally approved in SW§ti texts are possibly indicated 

here. 

SAMUCITASTRIKARA 

The expression samucittstrikart occurs in the 

Bhlmasenathana inscription1, Golamadhi inscription2, 

TUlacitola inscription3, Dharmasthali inscription4 and 

1. Vajracharya, ~·, ~!cit., Ins. No.60. 
A (Ill t\ltn I :r:t r l'IB ~-('I I Ffit•t lln t1 f tFII atra 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.61. 
--;ii N 1 lllto lPfl ~ t?i tta fan fr~4it l4 J 51ti 1 !1"11 trCl 

3. Ibid,Ins. No.62. -
itm:r Fit ftl tlllff I 'i I :tl!llfij ft:m Fr= 'liti( " I 'lfll 1.1'1 I "' I 

4. f2!g, Ins. No.63. 

pt i ttdllWt I .-,I tlle llf Ftm FfW' til :wtl fA I f«t 
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l ( . , -
Buddha Nilakantha inscription of Sivadeva AmsUv~a in 

connection with the order to the government officers to 

enter the v.illagea or piQ9il1Xia for the collection of 

three taxes but not for &tkhvadiea and PIRCiRt~idb•· 

samucitattrikara in Buddha Nilakantha inscription2 is to 

be read as faBUcit!ftrika;a. The reading ~ is a mistake 

on the part of the inscriber. The intended reading was 

samucitaatrikara. such mistakes are quite common in the 

inscriptions from Nepal. A tax on woman cannot be imagined. 
3 The reference is obviously to the usual trikara. Vajracharya 

equates trikara with bhagabhogaka;a and explains bhaga as 

an agricultural tax on the produce of the land, bhoga as a 

tax on cattle-rearing and~ as a tax on trade. According 

to H.N. Jha4 , trikara possibly meant taxes on agricultural 

and industrial produce and on tamed animals. His alternative 

suggestion is that this expression meant taxes to be paid 

in cash, kind and physical labour. Regmi5 also takes 

trikara to refer to bhagabbogakara, but defines bhaga as a 

tax on land, bhoga as a tax on consumption and kara as a -
tax in general applying to the commodities. Thus, the 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.64. 

~~N ~to• ""Ii Haf4n mama •u:u 'RftQ9flt. , 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.64. -
3. Ibid, p.247. 

4. Jha, H.N., gp.cit., p.206. 

5. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal,Vol.III, 
p.ll5. 
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scholars generally agree in equating trikara with 

bhagabhogakara# though they' differ in assigning precise 

meaning to its three components parts. The term seems to 

have been in common use. 

Bhigabhggakara a 

We have only two inscriptional references to bhaqa-

bhOg§kara. The expression occurs in the Thanakota 
1 Adinarayana inscription of Vasantadeva and Lagantola 

inacription2 of Sivadeva II. It is not clear from the 

inscriptions as to what kind of wealth or production was 

being taxed. The inscriptions do not provide relevant 

details about the nature of the tax. 

We find the term bhagahhogakara in the ArthaJistra3 • 

It occurs in the inscriptions of the Gupta period4• Keilhorn5 

translates it as a share of the produce. U.N. Ghoshal6 

also takes it as one single expression and interprets it 

as the usual grain share of the king called bhaga in the 

!. Vajracharya, D,, op,cit,, Ins. No.22. 
fl ~Jtl:ttq;( ~o 5ffit: I (1:~~~ fq'lt"'QI I 

2, !B!9, Ins. No.139. 

R!i Ftloal11ff'T~ll·~ feto l4TiG r1~ N r t~ 1 ~~LA tt 
3, A[th~ II, 6. 

4, Fleet, J,F., ~I.I., III, p.llB, p.122, p.129. 
5. .} ._I • I VI I. p • 16 0 f f. 

6. Ghoshal, U.N., Hindu Revenue System, p.214. 



A£tha4itt£• and bali in the ~tis. Fleet
1 

suggests that 

the expression bbiqabhoga means the enjoyment of taxes. 

A. s. Altekar2 splits the expression into two bhigaJc.aro 

being the land tax and bhoqtktra signifying the small 

taxes in kind paid to the king every day but in practice 

usually assigned to local officers. Sircar3 describes the 

term bhiga as a royal share of produce and bhoga as t.he 

periodical supply of fruits, fire-wood and flower etc. 

which the villager had to supply to the king. According 

to Bose4, "There are two taxes, one regular bhaga and 

another bali which is fixed at one-fourth11
• Artha,astra5 -

and Manusmtti6 both use bhaga in the sense of a tax levied 

on land produce. 7 Lallanji Gopal writes, "in any case it 

is clear that bhagabhogakara denoted the most common and 

~portant due or dues which the king realised from a 

villagelt. Thus its appears that the expression 

bhialbm§kara in most of the cases signified the taxes 

and dues which the king received from a village. 

1. Fleet, J.F., c.I.I., III, p.254, f.n.4. 

2. Altekar, A.s., Rastrakutas and Their Times, pp.214-216. 
3. Sircar, D.c., Select Inscriptions, p.372, f.n.7 

4. Bose, A.N., SOcial and Rur§l Economy of India, Vol.I,p.126. 
5. Artha, II, 6; II,15. 

6. Manu, VII, 130-132, Manu states that the king should 
take a fiftieth part of cattle and gold and sixth, 
eighth or twelfth part of the crops and a sixth part of 
trees, flesh, honey, Ghee, perfumes, herbs, liquid, 
flowers, roots and fruits and etc. 

3~ Gopal, L., Economic ~ife of Northern India, p.33. 



shaqa , 

Bhiga occurs in the kevalapura inscription1 along 

with vutu. Bhiaa referred to the main 1 tela of 1 and 

revenue being the customary share of the agricultural produce. 

Vajracharya2 takes bhAgt to be an agricultural t&¥ on the 

produce of land. Regmi 3 identifies bhiqa as a tax on the 

produce of land. Joshi 4 explains it as a tax on the 

produce of land and collected in kind generally. The 

'

- 5 -Artha astra mentions bl!f.SM. with bali and !a£.1 under the 

broad head of ras~ra and as amounting to one-sixth of the ---
produce. The Manus1Dfti 6 lays down that the peasant should 

pay to the king as tax one-sixth, one-eighth or one-twel!th 

of the produce of land, Jbiaa, thus, has been generally 

explained by U.N. Ghoshal7 , D.c. Sircar8 and D.N. Jha9 as 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No,109. 

rn:11ill •Jc:n•gnl ~H f1:t t1 r ttl p11 r... t 
2, Ibid, p,98. 
3, Regmi, D.R., Inagript;ont of Ancient N!pfl 1 Vol,III,p,11S, 
4. Joshi, H.R., op,cit., p.132. 
5, Artha, II, 6, 

6. Manu, VII, 130. 

Q ;::q I ~Iii JfT'JT 3i I ~ttl 'ITif q ~ ftH o ttl I 

tJI ~'11 ;qcs:c;q, ~ ~ot unm ver trr t 1 

7, Ghoshal, U,N,, Hindu RIY!IBU. Sysif!; p,290, 

8. Sircar, D.C., SfAect Intgriptionl, p.373, f,n.7. 
9, Jha, D.N., In Land Reven!J! in India, HiatqrictJ. atudiea, 

Ed, Sharma, R.s., p.7. 



the king' a customary share of the produce. The meaning of 

the term in the inscriptions from Nepal was not different. 

But these inscriptions are silent about the rate at which 

the revenue on the agricultural produce was paid to the 

state. The Kevalapura inscription1 records a special 

privilege to the inhabitants of the Nupunna drahga and in 

that course conferred on the people dvadatabhaqavastu 

(one-twelfth) portion of the articles. Thus it seems that 

possibly one-twelfth of the produce of the land was the 

rate prevalence during the Licchavi period. 

Bhoga : 

The term bhoga occurs in the Patan Capatola inscri

ption2 and Yangalahiti inscription3 of Narendradeva. 

Vajracharya4 takes bhoqa to be a tax on anin:al husbandry. 

Joshi5 says that bhoga is a tax on trade. This view seems 

to be without any ancient testimony in its support. Regmi6 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.109. 

<.i I C:~~1 'ttfffJt1tlttu nt) fll eft f'l I F'i 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.95. -

31 J Q6 f1itj fblrf~. IJCrfntl 311 t1 J P.Jtl f;<J 11:! 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.124. 

mtfi:J:6 iti f1;Q o!f:rfti 0 sib I rc: 9 rtu t1 Jtf I i1 ~l t( ill :»JI ~ fl6m I 
4. Ibid, p.98. 

s. Joshi, H.R., op.cit, p.532. 

6. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III. 
p.llS. 
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defines bhoga as a tax on goods of consumption. Buhler1 

takes bhega to refer to the periodical supplies of fruits, 

fire-wood, flower and like which the villagers had to 

furnish to the king as daily presents. This interpretation 

is supported by Manu2 and his commentators, Medhatithi and 

Kulluka. Lallanj i Gopal 3 and many other scholars have 
.. , 

suppOrted the interpretation of Buhler. Thus the term 

bboga appears to have been the same as the right to enjoy 

the abundance of flower, fruits and fire-wood which the 

villagers had to furnish the king. 

Karaa -
~he term 5!£! has been used along with bbaq!bbpga 

in Thanakota Adinarayana inscription5 of Vasantadeva and 

Laqanatola inscription5 of Sivadeva II and with 1811lUC::ita 

1. E,I,, I, p.75, 

2. Htpu, VII, 118. 
trrf';f c l'f~tU F"i ~ JillfQ I nt til: I 
31 =N I ~112'11 d) F"1 ;11 ~·RII ;::qq I ~I q II 

3. Gopal, L., Economic Life of Northep IndiA. p.34. 
4. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.22. 

ll'R"ifi 31i$c fQ 0 511< l'=t ft fltfll taS ftt*ft '1lfl I 

5, Ibid, Ina. No.139. 
tiS fikl~tuTJ-zrfd•ICii( ~cu til ~ \'1~ rtll Ql ~lfl t1 I 
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in the ~iaipidi inscription1 and Dhapaai insoription2 of 

Sivade'Va-M.iuvarmi. Kara occurs with tri in the Bhimuenathana -
inacription3, Golamadhitola inscriptioa4, TUlacitola 

inscription5, Dhar.aaathali inacription6 and Bu4dha Nilakantha 

inacription7 of $i..,adeva-~uvarmi. vajracharya8 baa defined 

it as a tax on trade. Prayag Raj Sharma9 suggests that kara 

probably signified the taxes realised in cash. D.R. Regmi10 

1. Ibi~ Ins. No.27. 

~ qO.n•t ~= ' 
2. Ibi!l. Ins. No.69. 

FM$.1ffm tfqfq(JQ 'II'IIJMH: !f: 9l'IIQ: p: qftn 
iT HTIRr ll ~: I 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.60. 

qf\lnffWt¥11 qJtFftfl 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.61. -

HtJ~t1ff~ I 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.62. 

Hi f\ln f'l='l•t l¥1 'lfl Q;lfl fl I 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.63. 

HtJ· Ftm fl='lo < tt r !¥I 1 Q1 r ~ 
7. Igid, Ins. No.64. 

*'! nm m a-mra ttit JOt) " a, .. , tr q , • ~' , 
8. Ibid, P• 98. 

9. ~laab, Vol. x, 1983, No.l-2, p.42. 

10. Regm.i., D.R ., !.l!.!..ti:.l2_tio:qt__c~..{~!_!_D.J;__l{fQ§A, Vol.III, 
p.115. 



explains it as a tax in general applying to commodities. 

The term figures in the Artha,aatra1 and the Manu!!Jti2• 

Its occurrence in Manusm+ti has been interpreted variously 

by the commentators. According to MeBhatithi, it means a - --gift of commodities and according to sarvajna-narayata• a 

fixed gold payment on land, where as Ramacandra takes it to 

be a contribution from the villagers and townsmen either 

monthly or in Bhadra or Pausa • • 

The word kara has been used in North Indian 

inacriptions3• According to Bose4 , !!£!seems to be an 

annual tax on property, where as to S.K. Maity5 , kara 

appears to be of the nature of a periodical tax levied 

6 B.P.Majumdar 

15 

more or less universally on the villagers. 

holds that ~ was a general property tax. 7 D.N. Jha infers 

that ~ may have been a periodical tax levied more or leas 

universally from the villagers and it may have been realised 

8 over and above the king's normal share. o.c. Sircar regards 

1. On Arthaiaatra, II, 15J JBORS,XI, Pt.II, pp.83-84, 
Bhattasvimin, in his commentary, defines the term as .. -annual tax paid during the month of Bhadrapada, Vf!&nta 
and the like. 

2. Manu, VII, 307. 
iltsri-=-t11Jtrc:ttl iJf p if q 1 flq: 1 

, ft't#f pj if ~ if H iWt m- Jf?«1 It 
3. Fleet, J.F., C.I.I. III, p.127, p.136, p.257. 
4. Bose, A.N., op.cit., pt.I, p.163. 
5. Maity, S.K., Economic Life in Northern India,~ tbe 

Cil1t,Pt&-~e.d..Q.CL p. 8 2 • 
6. Majumdar, B.P.,socio-&conoaic Hiato;y of Northern In41a, 

p.235. 
1

• Jha, D.N • • in LI&Dd-Bnuva J.n 4adLt., Edited by R. s. Sharma, p.l(l 
a. Sircar. D.C., Select Intcriptions, p.372, f.n.7. 



it as a tax to be paid besides the share of crops and, 

therefore, associated with land revenue. synthesising the 

different indications Lallanji Gopal1 remarks. •It might 

have been a periodical tax. over and above'* the grain-share 

and was realised from village people as a fixed amount 

calculated on the basis of property like 1 and and cows 11
• 

'"'I" 

'0 

Thus it seems that the term )Sara was used not in the 

sense of regular tax but of a special oppressive tax like 

visti (forced labour) and emergency tax • .. 

Tax on Garlic and Onion : 

The singly Patan Bhi~asenathina inacription2 of 

Sivadeva-~Juvarmi mentions that previously a tax was levied 

on garlic and onion. The inscription further says the 

exemption from the tax on garlic and onion was made permanent. 

Possibly this concession was made for that particular 

locality. The tax on garlic and onion was collected by the 

officer of the Kuthera department3 (Kutheri4hikar5a). Whether 

the tax on garlic and onion was realised in cash or in kind 

1. Gopal, L., Econo~c Life of Northern India, p.Ja. 
2. Vajrachary~ D.# gp1oit., Ins. No.60. 

'\'t I et lf: tnt" fif§"'N t'lf o i Cfit I At f tT ~4ft " ilt rt=tmtf I 
3. Vajracharya, D • .Od Shrestha, T.B., Pancili, Sfa&n! 

Padc!hatiko Aitihisika Viveaani, p.Sl It is mentioned 
that kutheradhikarana used to collect revenue and ita • power and function was wide. 
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is not known from the inscription. Possibly it was collected 

in cash. Manu1 advises that the Brahmanas should not eat • 
garlic and onion. They seem to have been introduced in India 

- 2 ul first by Saka-kusanas • It is not much pop ar among the 
• • 

Hindus even these days. It seems that the government taxed 

these vegetables possibly to curt their use. 

Oil-tax : 

Taxes on finished good were not unknown in the 

Licchavi period. Oil-mills, working in the villages, are 

mentioned in some cases to have contributed a portion of 

their out-put to religious performances or to government as 

a tax. The expression tailaghaia 1 (one jar of oil) is 

mentioned at two places in the Pasupati Chatracan9esvara 

fragmentary inscription3• The Sanga inscription4 of A&tuvarmi 

dated Samvat 32 records tha~ previously the owner of the oil 

machines used to pay the government dvada6a tailaghati 

(twelve jars of oil) as a tax, but Altt~uva.rma exempted the 

people from oil tax which was causing harassment to them. 

1. MtJ!U, v. s. 
~ 41WO\Oif4 ~ QMI oi ~ifil not if I 

ll~trrfbl f'r;;\if I tft ~I~ ~~"lJ,f"*ltl I fiJI if II 
2. Mani, B.R., Life in Kusana Age, Ph.D. thesis B.H.U.,1980, 

p.164. 

s. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.21. 

~Us4iJ4J I 10 QUMil ~ J"JJlf'f ~ I 
4. Ibid, Ins.,No.78. 

e 1 Jjq t=g ~ ~"'QC r : ! rtq tO tr q-;=q *lo 1 w1 llilit 
f4 f"4q 3J QOJ }J fJH'tt'l ~ 1'4' 1' t; I 4 ~ 4tll h1~Q I 



Whether the tax was realised annually, monthly or daily is 

not known from the inscriptions. The tax was levied on the 

manufacture of oil. The place called Sanga to be identified 

with the present village Sanga appears to have been a centre 
1 

where oil was produced on a large scale. D. Vajracharya 

points out that, upto this time, oil is being produced, to 

some extent, in that place. 

Hirqya 

The custom of paying taxes in cash was current. The 

term hiranya appears in the Laganatola inscription2 of 

~ivadeva and Thirni inscription3• It occurs in legal text as 

well. Various interpretations of it have been offered. 

4 Vajracharya explains it as a contribution in cash. H.R. 

78 

Joshi5 supports Vajracharya's interpretation. D.R. Regmi6 

translates it •• taxes on gold. The term hirqya occurs also 

in Indian inscriptions7 belonging to the Gupta period. N.c. 

Bandyopadhyaya8 sugJests that hiranya was a tax on hoard or 

1. ~, p.338, f.n. 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.139. -

tfiFilfi ~'1,"14>( flo5(U41 ~ ~t"~I41~6U,tt. •• I 
3. ~ Ins. No.142. 

fe(utiJ ~ 9 f"414 • • • I 
4. Ibid, p.515. 
s. Joshi, H.R., op.cit., p.533. 

6. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, vol.II,p.as. 
7. Fleet, J.F., C.I.I., III, p.257, 131, 166, 122. 
8. Bandyopadhyaya, N.c., Kautily~ I, pp.139-140. 
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on the capital or annual income. Beni Prasad
1 

explains it as 

symbolising the right of the state to the gold and probably 
2 other mines as well. o.c. Sircar refers to hir&iya as a 

king's share of certain crops paid in cash. U.N. Ghoshal
3 

proposes to interpret it as a tax in cash levied upon certain 

kinds of special crops as differentiated from the tax in kind 

which was charged upon the ordinary crops. Lallanji Gopal
4 

suggests that it refers to lump assessment in cash upon 

villages as distinguished from the king•s grain-share 

assessed upon the individual cultivators. 

From its literal sense hirqya was a tax payable in 

gold but it is highly unlikely that ordinary peasants paid 

taxes in gold. The term evidently points out to the general 

prevalence of the practice of payment of land revenue in cash 

in the Licchavi period. 

The inscriptions contain five references to Vitti 

(forced labour) occurring in the Patan Yagabahala inscription5 

1. Prasad, B., State in Ancient India, p.302. 
2. sircar, D.c., Select Inscription!, p.372, f.n.7. 
3. Ghoshal, U.N., Hindu Revenue System, p.62. 

4. Gopal, L., Economic Life of Northern India, pp.39-40. 
s. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.133. 

·qau d;n ~' at~lq N. tn 11-lf 8 IIi r Ft n Jte 19 •ul'fl PTT+t tn oll<i Rtftr 
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1 and Vajraghara inscription of Narendradeva~ Laganatola 

inscription2 of Sivadeva II, Thimi inscription3 and Balambu 

inscription4 of ~ivadeva II. Literally visti5 means forced 
• • i 

labour exacted from the people by the state or by highly 

placed individuals or landlords. In principle everyone had 

8G 

to render it. One could escape it by paying money. The Patan 

Yagabahala inscription6 and the Vajraghara inscription7 of 

Narendradeva refer to a praoili built by Narendradeva who 

wanted to get every thing in this connection done in the manner 

of bounden duty performed without wages which imposed forced 

labour. Both the inscriptions8 add the expression 

BahirdeJagamanad!sarvavivtirahito which shows that vipti was 

1. ~- Ins. No.134. 

fttftJ Ji till .. Ut~ 6 f "'I {f ftfE C:lf I ill 3 fl:lllTilfj ll i t{ 

trrc21e 1 t:t 1 )4 9 ~- q~ 3fe') < 4il e s;q fc;' q q "1 : 1lftr a6• t ufl tilrft'r 1 
ij'<lff Iii Aft a '{ a - f!fttpfif"'l ft.: tt6 Jlr t\ c t t!nt ' 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.l39. 

m- ll tall• o:o ,.,, FN1~te1l ~ ~ "'~ ~= s fhttf 
3. an ftfli ~ s QJQ\11 f4F~tmlatr t 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.142. 

f1:f fk c ~ t1 At ;::t,~ 9 111q"· tt ~ < 1 DAin ~~ vcr :• 1 111-= fn au~ 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.143. -

cal e'IQ fc:tq 4 <=01 trlC'Sie P'l PI ~ I ~~ tr::r Qi1 ~ fb&ell I iT ilf f.tB 4ft: f 

s. Williams, M., Sanskfit-English Dictionary, p.998. 
He defines Vi§~t as service especially forced, compulsory 
work, drudgery (also collectively servants, slaves,bondsmen). 

6. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.133. 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

8. Ibid, Ins. No.13J,t 134. 
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levied on many occasions including the one at the time of 

going out of the country possibly for government works. Hence 

the expression bho~~avit~i1 in the Laganatola inscription of 

~ivadeva is interpreted to mean that Vitti was levied for 

going to bho~~a or Tibet for government job. The Balambu 

inscription2 of Sivadeva records the exemption from Phalanju-

vit~i. This possibly was ordinarily realised at the local 

level# but in the present case# was exampted. According to 

3 J.c. Regmi # the term signifies the name of the department 

looking after the arrangement# connected with forced labour. 

We learn from the Thimi inscription4 that the people had to 

pay as fine large amount in cash if they were absent at the 

time of rendering Vif~i. The officer, who realised the 

i - - 5 pun shment# has been called rajakulayxavataxi • 

!'i.Cat of the inscriptions mentioning viti=i belong to 

the reign of Narendradeva6 and ~ivadeva II 7 • We cannot be 

sure if during this period there was any special need for 

the state which required that the rules about the forced 

labour be strictly and rigidly enforced. 

1. Ibid# Ins. No.139. *" ~e fb f\e~nl : 9 fhq~'fl t1 ifi UAT s. 
2. ~~ Ins. No.143. 

~~tl eWOf fc:lqq ...... t:rrc;re Pflli 9 I~' t.:oot lfi'liJ fbttetll if ~ f.ijrm: I 
3. Regmi, J .c.# some Aspects of Nepalese CUlture Under the 

~~U&¥~11 Ph.D. thesis# B.H.U.# 1973, p.163. 
4. Vajracharya# D., op.cit., Ins. No.142. 

fb tt ext~ u A A'! ~'1 9 fhQ~ tll1 t ••11 Pfq VQ :u il '- t: fnCQ' 
5. Ibid, p.529. 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.133,134. 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.139, 143. 
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we find references to the obligations of the common 

people to provide unpaid labour services for governmental 

requirements. such obligations seem to have been relevant 

in all parts of the country. In the Kathmandu valley, 

according to the edicts promulgated by king Srinivasa Malla 

(A.D. 1667-1685) of Lalitapura in A.D. 1672, unpaid service 

was utilised in the construction of bridges as well as during 

war1• King Jayapraki.~a Malla of L&litapura exacted such 

labour for transporting salt-peter for his gum powder 

factories2 • 

we find references to vif~ in the Mahibharata3 and 

1- 4 Arthaaaatra • 

y_- 5 Arth attra • 

It was regarded as compulsory in the 

Kau~ilya instructs the village and city 

accountants to keep an account of men engaged in vitri (forced 
6 labour). Vitt! was used for clearing camps, roads, water-

works, bridges, wells, repairing ghitas, carrying provisions 
• 

and water equipments etc. At one place it is suggested that 

visti7 was performed by volunteer army. 

1. Regmj., M.c., A atudy in Nepali Ec:onOilic Hiatory, P• 35. 
2. Ibid, 
3. !!!m•• A.r~xakaparva, XII, 59, 40-41, SantJ.parva,XV,41. 
4. A£tha, X.4.17, IX.2.9. 
5. Ibid, II, 7. 
6. Ibid, x.4.17. 

n1 f'cl i l41 Ji~gfl rfl~ll tt~iP~ll ;:;q I 9f.lT q t ott q qs( UJ ;11 tiQefl J1 f ~II 
;n-ttT 9 e (OJ 1 ct e u1 9 Fo ttl~ llf~-t 11rft:r fQ J\ c 4iif f fbi 1 

7. Ibid, IX.2.9. 



Via~\ in the Artha£istra has been differently 
1 

construed both as forced labour and labour. D.D.Kosambi and 

R.s. Sharma2 took it to mean forced labour whereas according 

to G.K. Rai3, it is to be interpreted on the basis of a close 

scrutiny of the passages of the Artha,i'stra, simply as a 

labour and workman. B.P. Roy4 holds Vitti to be a kind of 

oppressive tax to be levied from those who were not well off, 

lived hand to mouth and were engaged in producti•e works. 

This view is not convincing as it contradicts the texts where 

a distinction is made between tax (B!!!) and unpaid service 

(visti). Lallanji Gopal5 holds that Vitti was used as an 

obligation of the peasants to cultivate king's land. He 

further says that local chiefs and traders were in a position 

S3 

to exploit rural resources fully and exact forced labour 

effectively. We find references to Vifxi in Indian inscriptions. 
- &5 

We learn from the Junagarh inscription of Rudr~an6 that 
j'-

' SUdarsana lake was constructed by him from his own treasury 

without oppressing the people with new taxes and vit~s. 

The practice of vioti remained in vogue until the first 

1. Kosambi, D.D., The CUlture and Civilization of Ancient 
India in Historical Outline, p.153. 

2. Sharma, R.s., Indian Feudalism, p.so. 
3. Rai, G.K., Forced Labour in Ancient and Medieval India, 

I.H.R., Vol.III, pp.23-24. 

4. Roy, B.P., Political Ideas and Institutions in the 
Mahibhirata, pp.281-282. 

s. Gopal, L., Economic Life of Northern India, p.28. 
6. E.I., VIII, p.36. 
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half of the present century. It was one of the cruel and 

immoral customs and hence was disliked by the people. 

Mallaktrl I 

Among the controversial revenue ter,ms of our period 

we find mall akara and mallapotakara. Mallakara is referred to 

in the Visnupadukaphedi inscription1 of Sivadeva, D~apura •• 
inscription2, Yangalahiti inscription3 of Bhimarjunadeva-

Jisnugupta and Thanakota inscription4 of shlmirjunadeva-• . 
Jisnu9Upta where as mallapotakara is mentioned in the Bullgmati .. -

inscription~ and Vatu inscription6 of A£juvarmi. French 

Scholars. Levi7, a great authority on epigraphy, suggeate 

that mallakara was levied to protect the state from the 

invasion of the Mall as or Malebung. According to Ba~ehandra 
8 Sharma the Mallakara was possibly like the Turufkadavi• 

mentioned in the inscription of Govindacandra (A.D. 1104-1154) 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.S4. 

j3"84 itidJI f'tgt~:~~ +lfficti( cn(oft 4~1 cqf8tJ11JT'8~tf ;:r ;tt!1 C1CQ fti ftt ~:1ft I 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.6?. -
tf~ ~fficn( StrStJ ftlHH IJN UJ ~c41 ijtit:6' 1 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.111. 

lit ~~I ij) s:Ji"ffi1lif: ~ Snurf'f~-: I 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.115. 

l1M1i5l tl QUCJQ;c ~~ ~ fti 1 
s. Ibid, Ina. ~o.71. 

*Hl !'i· ! Cf!C!ij(l)( I Ufl• ~ r+Jt~t 8nT j;rf ~ ("ftll _.,I ~ q "Q&~~ Hfl -

f4g~cTlfUt6i!ll(9atl'1 cr: ~= 1 
6. Ibta, Ins. No.a3. dtl "1'!£!"~,,, lOft' 
7. Levi, s., Le Nepa~ Vo • ,1p.2\2. 
a. Sharma, B.c., op.ait., p.129. 
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the king of the Gahadavila dynasty. The TUrufk.adaf-<(a was 

imposed upon the people to finance the military organisation 

for the defence of the country from Muslim invaaion. Likewise, 

mallakara was imposed on the Mallas or upon the people to 

protect the country from their invastion. According to D.R. 

Bhandari 1, mallakara denotes a tax levied from the Mallas who 

upto the reign of JUf~Ugupta, might have been the vassals of 

the Licchavis. 

H.N. Jha2 explains mallakara as an occasional tax 

levied for various reasons, to save the country from external 

attack, to conquer new country or to suppress the uprisings 

of the local chiefs. About mallakara D.R. Regmi haa changed 

his position. At one place3 he describes mallakara as a 

permanent tax levied for the protection of the state. In 

another place4 he confidently affirms mallakara to be a tax 

on profession. In yet another place5 he takes malla to convey 

the meaning of an animal, he admits that the particular aort 

of animal is not known though obviously it was not a buffalo 

or a ram. 

1. Bhandari, D.R., op.cit., pp.77-78. 

2. Jha, H.N., op.cit., pp.204-205. 

3. Regmi, D.R., Ancient Nepal, p.186. 
4. Ibid, Medievf1 Nepal, vol.I, p.201. 

5. Ibid, Intcriptiona of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III, p.14e. 
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Thus many historians have connected the term mallakara 

with the Mallas. But in the available recorda we do not have 

any reference to a long fight between the Licchavis and the 

Mallas in the history of Nepal. If it was a tax on the Mllllaa~ 

it should have been mentioned in that stanza of the 

cangunarayana inscription of )'la.nadeva I which refers to the 

conquest of Mallapuri. 

D.c. Sircar1 defines mallakara as a tax related to 

wrestling. Baburam Acharya2 describes it as a tax on 

mallayuddhagoe~i. According to T.R. Vaidya3 , the word raallakara 

has nothing to do with the Mallas as a community, in this 

context it simply means a wrestler. He also aeanects !f1lfkara 

with mallayuddhagosthi and on the analogy of the system of 
• I 

taxation on bull-fighting, suggests that mallakara must mean 

" D. Vajracharya suggests a tax on the villager for that gosthi. .. 
that malla is a male buffalo and mallapota is an infant 

buffalo; hence the corresponding mallakara is a tax on male 

buffalo and mallapota is a tax on infant buffalo. He argues 

that the Newari word Maleme, meaning a he-buffalo of a 

particular variety, is a corrupt form of a malla which also 

1. In Indian Epigraphical Glossary, p.193, he mentions Malla 
as a wrestler, a match and mallakara, as a tax levie4 as a 
tribute to the Mallas or for against their attacks. it may 
also be a professional tax on wrestler. u.N.Ghoaal, in 
Hindu Revtpue System, p.294 mentions mallakara aa a tax 
levied as a tribute to the Mallas or for defence against 
their attack. 

~ 
2. Baburem Acharya Ra v~ Krti, &dited by I.N.A.s • ., 

v.s. 2029, p.17. 
3. Joprnal of TrLbbuvan Univerti!t,Vol.III, No.2, p.47. 
•· Vajraaharya., D., op.cit., p.223, 



carried with it the sense of a he-buffalo. 
1 J.c. Regmi. , 

S7 

supporting the suggestion of Vajracharya, says that •!ll!kara 

has lost its political identity. D.c. Shrestha2 describes 

mallakara as a tax on fish relying on lexicons which mention 

malla as a fish or small variety of fish. 

Joana Mani Nepal 3 discusses mallaltara and aallapotakara 

exhaustively. He traces their source back to the Vedic period 
... - - 4 and quotes a passage from the Katyayana Srautaautra , 

J4 i'@ I fb ti I t tt1tft I 

~ m e;:fll fo ~C"E I fh til ( fqrfl I 

tlM I '1f! f1:n uteft'ft fh CfT ll t¥11 '1e f.:fi ~ I 

lfR ~ o:ruft ;r ~oftr vd ftnrr 3fftf'Wr tt I < rcufl 

He gives a detailed account of the cattle-rearing by Malha, 

wool production from it and mallayuddhagoatn; of Lele 

inscription of ~ivadeva-Am~uvarma5 dated Samvat 526. He6 

suggests that mallayuddhagoffhi refers to sheep-fighting and 

not to wrestling as postulated by some historians. This seems 

to be convincing. On this basis, J.M. Nepal infers that 

mallaltara was a tax on sheep-rearing and mall!J)otakara on lamb. 

We find from the Vif~upadukaphedi inscription of 

l.Regmi, J.c., l?rachina ... Nepalako RaJanitika Itihua, p.66. 
2. C.N.A.s., Vol.2, 1978, pp.l-6. 
3. C.N.A.S., Vol.VII, No.l-2, 1979-1980, pp.192-221. 
4. Kat:xirana srautasutra, 5. 
5. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.70. 
6. CANS., Vol.VII, No.l-2, 1979_1980, p.211. 



~ivadeva1 that one karfapaoa was realised as a mallakara. 
2 

Later as known from the Dharmapura inscription this tax was 

reduced to four coper-panas, and after some time it ceased 
• 

to occur in the inscriptions3• The reduction of taxes was 

due to the benevolent attitude of the king who paid more 

attention to the progress of wool-industry, whose products 

were in great demand outside Nepal. 

Tax on Fish ' 

The Capagaon inscription4 of ~vadeva recorda the 

taxes on different kinds of fish. The inscription reads. 

• • • • -rq~. ~ 1l rfalq ~· f"IT ~ fh r.=tcn'ilit '11 '11 ~ctittr tt• ffm tm 

ieiTf)t s ifi q 01'14 -tl s 1 fb s 151 lt-rfQ'~ c:11' flit . . . f\JA ifl : 

~ I ut;ft t1\" c:1J ( I ut;l1 cprrflrr: q Uf'ld • • <1 ~ rttrsm\ • • • f'!iA Ufl : 

!i1ttl~t=tll trrBrlr~ ••. !Ill ••• ilTI~nrm:u iif'fe::nt:tt~ ••• 
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The inscription mentions different kinds of taxes imposed on 

different categories of fish. The inscription indicates that 

the tax was re~sed both in cash and kind. As the duty was 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.54. 
aa-sqq)s::Aq no&~<=~ ltM"JilieiP<ufl lJ&· ~ BlfllfTB ~ ~ 
:frl t1 Cl:l fil fl'1 ~: Ff I 

, I,bid, Ins. No.67. 

~ AI~ il 'tfffliPr ~R B ~ nl f1Q at ~c:a 1 <:t:L~ 
Ibid, Ins. No.lll. -

tiT ~li11i1;J:f~: ~I ( I ~ f\18' iiD ritn' ,.. - : 
fB!g, Ins. No.ss. 



paid in stharu dranga, a dranga was associated with the custom 

payable on goods entering the area. The present inscription 

will show that the dranga then had also a fish market. 

Another source of revenue was the bazar or market 

where the sales and purchases went on. The expression ipyakara 

and tuladagQa appear in the Pasupati Vejraghara inscription1 

of Narendradeva. AtzGiakara and tulid91:! are associated with 

market. 

of mart. 

The inscription shows that Vajraghara was the area 
2 The inscription further records that the 

Ar~abhiksusangha was empowered to collect these taxes and • 
fines. Apanakara has been interpreted to mean a tax on each 

shop. From the inscription we do not know whether the taxes 

were realised in kind or cash. It appears that the local 

markets dealt in all kinds of commodities and the stalls of 

traders were subject to taxation. 

Tuladanda means fine on balances. The expression •• 
adhikamasatulid&Qia probably refers to the system of examining 

the weighing balances at an interval of six months and imposing 

fines if the shop-keeper did not maintain the standard fixed 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

a* su, eun ~tl14 Dlifl\! l FU¢141 HoM, GV s1 ~~ il 
2. Ibid, · 

f1tU It at) Q¥41 q Ulifit' f\J4til4 J ?1gM I C:D 5 t ~ U fl\t ~ 

i tin:tr I rt~itli"'n, ~ i 



by the king. In the Liochavi period, adhik.Waa took place 

in the month i.eidha and Pausa at the interval of six months1• 
• • 

Authors of Law-books have laid down elaborate rules about the 

weighing balances. We find references to the periodical 
2 checking of meaaures and weighing balances in the Manu5m{t! • 

3 Kautilya regarded it to be the duty of the government to 
• 

examine the balances of traders after every four months. 

Y~liavilkya* seems to be more strict on this subject for he 

90 

prescribes heavy punishment to those who make and uae false 

balances. Thus it appears that the Licchavi rulers paid 

attention towards the scales balances and measures in accordance 

with religioua texts so that the traders could not cheat the 

people. 

Cailakara ' 

The term cailakara occurs in the Balambu inscription5 

and Thanakota-inscription6 of Bhlmarjunadeva -Jisnuqupta and .. 

1. !.!:!.!!!~ p.sos. 
2. Mtpu, VIII, 403. 

:::r.:rr-~• A • t' f1 QM" 1 ""11 9 mJ:tl ., rrcr tr t=tll tfJM" ttm"Q 

qb1ey[trq~~ II 
3. Aftha, 11.19.51. 

iiQli f fi145 ~U I f""ttli iti H ~H f 
4. Yal.24o. 

QMI~ffi1"'1f1f1f fC~~I~itif~ tr I 

4! f\A'q EQqef1 f ~: C: I at' ~~ I I 
S. Vajraaharya, D., op.cit., Ins.No.llO.-twfqrf 9 f1laUi 
6. ~~ Ins. No.l15. 

itt~ ( I '1 I t~t&ltbMCfS(9 fh~UT 



1 Ruala Muayancaura inscription • According to Monier-

Williama2, Saila meant a cloth. Thus cailakara was the tax 

on cloth. Tbe Balambu inscription3 refers to the construction 

of garden to maintain which, the king had exempted the 

Piisil&kie of Jolpring village from a tax on cloth. The 

Thanakota inscr1ption4 of the same ruler records that 

Managupta Gomi had built a tank and had donated certain lands 

on hill 1 north of the village freeing the people from a. tax 

on cloth called Cokhapara. The Naxala Narayanacaura 

5 -inscription mentions that 6 paqapur~a was paid as a tax on 

cloth. Whether the tax was imposed on the manufacture of the 

cloth or on its sale is not known from the inscriptions. 

Possibly the region of Balambu, Thanakota and Naxala were 

famous for textile industry • 

.Y,)Sa I 

We find references to Sulka in the Capagaon inscription' ' 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.149. 
\'tl~tftf I 

2. Williams, M.~ sanskrit-English Dictiona;y, p.402. 
3. Vajracbarya, D., OR,cit., Ins. No.110. 

fl Uti f I ¥41(• ifl I < ttl t=tH • • • ~ f1 f-= • ti I t q f(Jti f@ti \ill fli9 ~· }ITlf 
Q I ;:q I fhifi Fd ~ ~lli I 

4. Ibid• Ina. No.llS. 
tfi',Cfttfl fttq; I f'i! t1 f'lt q; f< uf) a rqc;nr jlf ~ H4l ml OJ lf6c:rJ tlQ tiT¥1 o -
..,,..,..~~w 1 

s. Ib!4. Ins. No.1~. 

ft atJwt fQ tT ~ q iiJ4 t I Of I : ~ fc;:q Uf I : I 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.ss. 

l'r I -;:q' ""4ifl C'tli w:nc: R1 ' 
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of $ivadeva and Bhatuvala inscription1 and Tistung inscription
2 

I -of Allsuvarma. The term is generally taken to refer to custom-

duty. ~ka had to be paid on all the goods at the time of 

entering a town and leaving it. Probably there was a 

Julka~ili situated just outside the town. We learn from the 

Capagaon inscription3 that the traders had to pay. both in 

kind and in cash. the Julka on the different kinds of fish. 

The Bhatuvala inscription4 and Tistung inscription5 throw 
I light on the exemption of sulka paid by traders. when they 

imported and exported iron, flywhisk, wool, musk and copper 

untensils. Kautilya6 lays down rules for the collection of • 
iulka by superintendent of tolls at the toll-house situated 

near the main-gate of the town. The Manusmrti7 advises the 

king to depute an experienced officer to fix the price and 

profit of the goods which passed through the custom ('ulka

sthipi). s.K. Maity8 suggests that $u1ka was the royal share 

1. 1. ~, Ins. No.73. 

JU sifc+WII q "'' tlJitil 11 < n : f"IT 
2. Ibia. !ns. No.74. 

p silMPct 1 q ~ fugirn 11 < ct : ffEIT 
3. ~~ ras.,No.SS. 

!Ji"4li q A 1 ~ ~ q;rr& oifiT1rfttr ~ ("Cii ft::l~ il o • • . ~~ 8iJ 
Q'ut::ttro:u Stf!fbsijin:n=rtrm-rif Gtl!ctf· •• ~OJ I: 1 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.73. 
;11 JOft OJ t M' eilll"i< iJal d l"iiiftJ ['( Clil fnn I JUII o 51 ~ f"iEfqq fu qq I ftl~ •• 
}I flt•IHi lfi"itltll q ~I ~qq I ~q '9 foB cmlL • • I 

s. Ibid. Ins. No.74. 
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6• A[t~/ ~?f'}Q~I fl:t1!41~tJ~ fh~filtrn ••• I 

7. Manu .. VIII .. 398. !f(fq)fqj)a~nC'II ?f6qoq ~ I 

~-~ ntrr 1thJ ,IT rtft II 
8. Maity, S.K., op.cit ... p.90 
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in the merchandise brought in a town or harbour by the merchants. 

According to U.N. Ghoshal1• "The Julka is specially the tax 

levied on the merchants inside the fortified town and distinct 

from the ferry duties that were levied at the country's port". 

~hus julka as probably levied on country-made and foreign 

goods alike. 

We find the occurrence of the work ~aulkika in the 

Bhatuvala inscription2 and Tistung inscription2 of A£JuvaDma. 

Jaulkika is interpreted to mean the officer in charge of 

Sulka. The ~ulkika collected the customs. The word £aulkika 

also occurs in the Bihar stone pillar inscription of 

Skandagupta 4 • 
5 I According to Fleet , the saulkika was the 

official-title for the superintendent of custom. 

Thus the law-books and the inscriptions show that 

iulka was probably the income accruable from commercial 

transactions, sale-proceeds, transit-duties, levied upon 

articles imported into the city. 

1. Gboahal, u. N., Ihe Beqinn;i.ws of Indien HiatorioqrtPhY 
tpd other Essays. p.177. 

2. V.,.acharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.73. 

' fbsG ~61~ f'rt ffliTStft'liti~n FMtiifi I 
3. ~~ Ins. No.7 4. 9 fngt: fl:iblaQ fh ncrrym=nwft t'ritii'fi 
4. Fleet, J.F., c.I.r., III, No.12,1,129 •. 
S. Ibid, p.52, No.3. 


